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Interview Topics

Sample Questions

Nancy uses her experience and her calling to help women who want to explore their relationship with alcohol. She

works intently with her clients to challenge old beliefs and patterns and replace them with practices that empower

them to achieve their desire to stop drinking. Nancy is warm and compassionate as well as a bit salty and sassy, and

her clients are always inspired by her.

Nancy believes that you can't be courageous without

first being vulnerable. She completely changed course

at the age of 60 to create a life filled with purpose and

passion.

Nancy lives in Lakewood, Colorado with her husband

Jimmy and her two rescued Westies, Maggie and

Tommy.

Exploring Your Relationship with Alcohol

Women & Alcohol

The Stigma of Alcoholism

Gray-Area Drinking & Sober-Curious - What's the

Difference?

Is Alcohol Getting in the Way of Living Your Best Life?

Drinking to Escape / Cope

Do You Have to Hit Rock Bottom?

 

Previous Podcast Releases

 What role do you feel our culture plays in

creating over-drinking?

 Why is it difficult for women to admit that

they are struggling with alcohol?

 Is there a "best way" to quit drinking?

 Why is it important to understand your

relationship with alcohol?

 How can women best deal with mindset

hurdles?

 Why do horses make such good partners in

helping your clients face their biggest fears?
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www.amazingoutlookcoaching.com

nancy@amazingoutlookcoaching.com

Nancy has been sober since March, 2009 and is an ovarian cancer survivor. Through the pain of these challenging

and life changing events, she became acutely aware that life is short, and there was no time to lose to follow her

dreams. Nancy became a certified life coach in 2018. 

Amazing Outlook Coaching

A contributing author to Ready to Fly-Volume 3 as well as the

author of her own blog, Nancy also launched her speaking career,

along with her show "Quit Drinking-Start Living" on social media,

in 2020.

http://www.facebook.com/nancymckay1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nancymckay/
http://www.instagram.com/nancymckay_
http://www.twitter.com/@nancy2204
https://amazingoutlookcoaching.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/NancyM_FINAL_women-entrepreners.mp3
https://amazingoutlookcoaching.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/032-To_Hell__Back_-_Nancy_McKay.mp3
https://powertolivemore.com/podcasts/nancy-mckay/
http://lorimassicot.libsyn.com/recovering-from-alcoholism-and-cancer-with-nancy-mckay
http://www.lifewell-lived.com/005

